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Abstract. Four major California utility companies have
active energy conservation programs mandated by the
State's Public Utilities Commission (CPUC)$ These com-
panies evaluate their programs reports
eval ions to the CPUC@ A review of 213 of these re
ports revealed a marketing research approach toward pro-
moting conservation. Advertising informational cam-
paigns characterize most programs, attitudes and
self-reported ior were the major outcome measures$
This approach to be ineffect @ Suggestions
for t : (1) use actual energy

as ima measure in evaluating
~~~~~~~~; (2) abandonment convention-

use it only for promotion
ions; (3) increased use of social dif-
ssemi information; (4) the design

i mater 1 incorporating
u_d~__ ical inci ; and (5) the

i ions a rect,
to conservation@

this

ic Utilities Commission
a's energy ilities implement

~~~~~~~~. The utilities must demonstrate
achieved conservation as part of the
of the State's four major utilities

-_W__ 'lI1"~-S ir activities to the CPUC.
research group to assess 213 reports of

by the four ilities duri 1977-1980e
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sion b¥ funds from the Systemwide Energy Research Institute
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Our charge was to determine if the research evaluating the con
servation programs was conducted properly, whether they had
demonstrated energy savings, and ways in which future research
could be improved. We uncovered numerous problems with these
studies. Our purpose here is (1) to identify the most (and
least) promising approaches to this body of research; (2) to
describe common problems encountered in the implementation of
these programs;.and (3) to identify approaches that deserve high
priority f·or.·future energy conservation programsG

The Nature of Utility Research

The research conducted by the California utility companies
relies on the marketing research approach. In a marketing frame
work, advertising and other forms of public education are
employed to produce changes in perceptions and knowledge about a
producte This new information presumably results in more favor
able attitudes that may lead to subsequent purchase of the
dUCt8 Thus, the advertising or informational campaign is con
sidered successful at least partly to the degree that attit
and rceptions are enhanced or changed$

California utilities treat conservation as a product to
"sell$w vast majority of their conservation programs
advertisi educational materials as bill inserts to

atti towa conservation@ Conservation
as retrofitti or lowering rmostat, are

t$ are consi successf if
itudes toward conservation or

to conservation
measures$

iIi
mal s

nforma.
to

ive
ir

rate this approach 0

r5 located in
se centers provide ree
fits of conservation

efficient@ eva te their
a of visitors
center intervi

s were as ir reactions to
any conservation measures as a

A rtook an advertising program in
summer rtici tion in two conservation

turn-o and a peak load reduction program.
~~&6I~,~i effectiveness, consumer attitudes about the

ene ion, conservation, and the utility were measured
fore after campaigne Advertising recall whether

re t ted having taken the recommended conservation
actions so were recorded after the campaignG

The evaluations of these and similar conservation programs
contain numerous methodological flaws@ For example, no control

were used in either of these studies, so the effects of
sec r changes cannot be ruled outo Further, in evaluation
of the conservation centers, the sample used was entirely self-
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selected. Thus, based on these studies, we cannot reach cone
sions about the effects of either program. Unfortunately, metho
dological errors of this sort characterize most of the research
conducted by the California utilities. We have extensively cri
tiqued the methodology of this work elsewhere. Beyond these
methodological problems, however, there are basic difficulties
with the marketing approach toward conservation.

To promote conservation successfully, fundamental changes in
both the types of outcome measures and interventions utllized
must be made. Since proper outcome measures are essential to all
types of programs and interventions, we first discuss more
promising outcome measures that can accurately indicate the
energy saving effects of conservation programs. We then suggest
more powerful interventions li~ely to be success in promoti
better conservation practices@

Outcomes: Assessing Program Effects

is a rong and
and behaviore In fact,

Under some specifiable
attitude change will

attitude: under other
this with a simple

ionship may

It is a popular misconception that
consi relationship between attitudes

tionship between them is complex.
circumstances an i ion that

so produce ior consi wi the
ci , it will We can il
marketing itude-behavior
existe

for
to
somethi
various

shown an i Crest tooth-
are presented that it produces fewer

Suppose these viewers were then
feel about Crest's effectiveness.

~ua~~~~~~s most of the viewers would
Probably a substantial

c to intend to use
who intend to use Crest,

s, an ad campaign
barriers to switching

minore Toothpaste is
s are comparable among

supermarket, the consumer
Crest as for Pepsodent@

iors are different. It is much
of toothpaste than it is curtail a

( as keeping one's home comfort-
iderably more expense is required

install solar water heating. Such
in lifestyle and behavior patterns,

r greater difficulty*
re is little effort, expense, discomfort, or lifes

change involved in switching toothpastes, it is tempting to
conclude that, if we can only change attitudes, behavior change
will follow. Decades of systematic research on the social

of persuasion have made it c r that this is an
erroneous assumption@ if the timate i an
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intervention is to change behavior, it is not enough to measure a
change in attitude, find such a change, and conclude that the
intervention was successfule The California utility companies,
however, often did exactly this; 85% of the 213 studies reviewed
used attitude measures as the major dependent variable.

Cogent illustrations of the tenuous relationship between
attitudes and behavior are found in the domain of energy conser
vation. This research consists of surveys of respondents' general
attitudes about the seriousness of the energy crisis and their
report about their own energy-conserving behavior. There is vir
tually no relationship in any of these studies. It should be
emphasized that this is not a controversial generalization@ In
his painstaking review--of the research in this area, Olsen
could not find a single study which demonstrated a significant
relationship between belief in the seriousness of the energy
crisis and conservation" behavior@ This research consists of self
reports of behavior. If anything, these findings might be biased
in favor of a positive relationship because most people find it
socially desirable to interpret their own behavior in a way con
sistent with their beliefs.

The utilities also used self-report behavioral measures
extensively. Respondents were asked if they had taken a recom
mended conservation action, or if they intended to do so@ These
measures were used to evaluate program effectiveness. But

s procedure overestimates the effect of the program$ There is
a weal of evidence attesting to the unreliability of this type

data. For example, Olsen and Cluett found no correlation
between reported household conservation actions and the amount of
actual energy saved in the households.

We found examples of this phenomenon in the utility research
it fe One utility distributed a booklet describing what its
customers mi do to reduce consumption ing peak load hours@
The invited customers to seek additional help and gui-

from the utility@ The study found that: "A total of 16% of
respondents i i t they had requested or intended to

P~g~H~~~~ additi conservation help from [the utility]. How-
at the of six 5, not request had been received
utility] fi rsonnel-ai a result of book"

~m~#u~sis added)@
In r utili , 30% of the people inter-

report they had seen a specific advertisement about
off a lot light fore the ad had appeared@ Another

found t 8 0 appliance dealers reported they were displaying
conservation materials in their stores; but direct checks found
only 56% were displaying the materials@

If researchers had been satisfied with self-report
a , they would have overestimated the success of these

While under limited circumstances attitudes, inten
self-reported behavior may be suggestive, they are not

synonymous with behaviore If the goal of an intervention is
merely to increase awareness of energy shortages as a problem, it
makes sense to examine attitudes and awareness. But if the goal

intervention is to alter consumer behavior, one cannot
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safely assume that if awareness increases or if attitudes change,
so too will behavior@ Thus, it is unwarranted to conduct a study
that measures only attitudes and to conclude that behavior .will
necessarily be influenced. Direct behavioral data are the best
and most reliable index of the impact of an intervention@ The
bottom line for evaluating conservation research should be
whether the program reduced actual energy consumption.

Measures of actual energy consumption are in many ways an
ideal dependent variable. Units of energy are measured on a
ratio scale, allowing the use of multivariate statistical pro
cedures. They correspond exactly to the behavior of interest
(i.e@, energy use) and measure this behavior virtually without
errore Further, these data are routinely and inexpensively
available to utility companies, since meter readings are taken
regularly for billing purposes. Yet actual energy consumption
was used as a dependent variable in only 3% of the studies
reviewede To be sure, there are difficulties with using direct
measures of energy use -- difficulties utility representatives
claim made their use misleading in program evaluation~ Their
concerns center on the inherent "noise" in consumption data

by confounding variables, and so-called "rebound"
effect@ Neither of these problems, however, is so insurmountable
as to preclude usi measures of direct energy use in evaluating
conservation @

consumption data@ There ~re several extraneous
prevent energy use from belng completely under the
usere example, building characteristics such

size, the presence of insulation, and air leaks
ne energy efficiency@ The weather is another

factor, as are number of occupants in the building
iances ownede These variables make consump-

is, mar by a gh degree of variabil-
error makes interventions more difficult to

, there are quasi-experimental designs
controlled@

are especially promising@ With these
use tterns are evaluated for lengthy

ne a program's effect @ Such
~~~~.~ine period, where energy use is moni
is implemented@ A large number of data

No major changes should occur as a result
i this baseline period@ For example,

wave occurred at this time, air con
giving an inflated measure of energy
baseline period should include a range

may occur during the program interven-

se irements pose no problem to utility companies, who
continual monitor all energy usee Utilities possess data on an
i sive array of energy patterns -- where it is consumed, how

is consumed, changes in consumption, and individual and
aggregate differences in its use@ The range and depth of this
body of information is, from a scientific point of view, enviable
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were

and filled with potential@ The large number of potentially con
founding variables in energy use data thus presents no fundamen
tal obstacle to utilities.

The rebound effect and energy efficiency@ The rebound
effec-t--raises further issues in the use of consumption data.
According to this argument, when a consumer installs energy sav
ing devices, the cost of energy is subsequently reduced. Since
energy is now cheaper, more of it will be used. For example, a
family can heat their home for less money with insulation. Con
sequently, they will use more energy, such as by raising the
thermostat, and thus cancel the energy saving effects of the
insulation. Utility representatives argued that their programs
could be effective in inducing conservation without producing an
observable decrease in energy use due to this rebound effect$
For this reason, they maintained that energy efficiency should be
the criterion for evaluating conservation programs$

We find both the rebound effect and the efficiency criterion
problematic@ Specifically, we find four conceptual diffic ties
with the rebound effect. First, it implicitly assumes that con
sumers must be aware that energy is cheaper@ They must be cog
nizant of the fact that the energy bill is less than it was

fore the conservation hardware was installed@ If there is a
savings in energy visible to consumers, it should also be visible
to the utility - since both have the same billin~ data available
to , even if an i vidual who installed an energy
saving eventually opted for greater comfort over cost

tion, should first be an measurable reduction immedi
ately after the dey e installation.

Second, it is too simple to assume that if consumers save
on gas and electricity that they necessarily convert these

into greater usage of that particular commodity rather
into the many competing uses for their savings. This

a~~u~I~~ion rna s sense only if people are deprived. For example,
if a fami can only afford to heat one room in winter and then
installs in tion , respondi to a reduced bill heating two
rooms not be ising. once a comfor threshold is
met, no reason 0 t families to open windows while

sti insulation@ More i-
income in whatever needsIy

ssing@
problem ts from the rising trend of energy

to is trend, consumers who install energy saving
1 their use of therms or KWH's and thereby

ificant cost savings in the long run, while their
shows little change. As Kempton and Montgomery

, consumers are more influenced by immediate
r costs than by units of energy expended or even long-term

c savings@ Hence the water heater insulation blanket gen
erally is assumed to have a payback period of about one year for
a $10-$12 investment@ It is unlikely that the small savings
reflected in the monthly bill would cause anyone to shower longer
or wash more clothes@ Yet the energy saved may be substantial

would be evident to the ility@
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Finally, there is little empirical evidence that the rebound
effect exists. There is, however, ample evidence to support the
contention that with careful, well-controlled studies, conserva
tion programs can be evaluated using actual energy use reduction
as the dependent variable. Illustrations of this work are pro
vided by Winett and by a host of studies reviewed by Yates and
Aronson. One such investigation showed that consumers' ·pub
lie commitment to conservation goals resulted in substantial
energy savings at the meter@ Moreover, a follow-up study a year
later continued to show the effects of this one intervention@
The utilities' own research also failed to support the rebound
effect~ One utility conducted a before and after study of the
effects of attic insulation on energy consumption. The actual
energy consumed declined and no rebound effect was found$

Consequently, we question the argument that savings at the
meter are unreliable. This is particularly the case when the
argument provides no analysis about the conditions under which
the alleged rebound effect is likely to occur. Whi the rebound
effect enjoys a place in economic theory, it may not exist in
this domain. The burden of proof is on those who. believe in the
effecte Meanwhile, this hypothetical argument cannot be used to
argue against using consumption data as the dependent variable of
choice$

Fundamental difficulties also t from usi eff iency
to eva c ion programs@ At face value, energy effi
ci appears usef as implying min zing wasted energy. Yet,

is is an area where definitions are crucial@ The California
utilities never clearly defined efficiency, nor did they expli
cit articulate how they would measure it$ Under some defini
tions, increased efficiency could be claimed even if actual
energy consumption increases many times over@ When we raised

is issue with utility representatives, they agreed that simul
increases in energy consumption and efficiency were quite

This rna efficiency impossible to defend as a suffi-
1 for conservatione

ition, invoking notions efficiency threatens to
program evaluation or even render it impossible$ Effi

ci can become a screen to describe any program as a
success inc ing those followed by increases in energy use@

itself, efficiency is not directly observable, and increased
fici can alleged pos~ hoc without evidence@

success of conservatloo--programs should depend ulti-
on ir iIi to reduce energy consumption$ Behavioral

are and most reliable index of an intervention@
to inf the behavior of energy consumers significantly,
f interventions should be utilizede Unfortunately, the

liforn utilities generally failed to implement the types of
have a meaningful impact on conservation

ior. We now turn to these interventions and offer alterna
tive approaches that hold more promise for inducing conservation
behaviors&

____________~: Alternate Approaches
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Many of the utility studies evaluated advertising programs e

The goal of the advertisements was to interest people in and pro
vide information about different conservation methods. This goal
reflects the belief that these nonbehavioral changes are, in some
way, prior to and necessary for behavior changee We have already
shown this is a false assumption@ Now we wish to emphasize that
advertising itself, at least as currently implemented by the
utilities, is an ineffective way to change conservation related
attitudes and provide such information.

It is not surprising the utilities elected to use advertis
ing extensively. This method is, after all, used to sell a wide
range of products in our societYe But, with some exceptions,
energy conservation does not involve a product or commodity of
the type advertising normally promotese Most commercial
advertising addresses purchases that will be made anywaYe People
will buy toothpaste in any event, and advertising seeks to influ
ence the choice of brandse Energy conservation does not fit this
model, since conservation behaviors concern non-habitual
chases and lifestyle changese

No utility studies we reviewed examined the effect of
advertising on actual behavior@ Instead, recognition measures
were ta to see if the ads were noticed and remembered, and
several studies included f- measures on whether people
felt inf the ads@ Given the softer, non-behavioral
nature of these outcome measures, it should be easier to uncover

itive fi i if one were to measure energy consumption
irectlYe even with these soft measures, weak effects were

f Recall rates for advertisements were as low as 7%,
est inci self-reported ior was low, com-

5% - 10%&
effectiveness of advertising on energy conservation
an rical question@ It is conceivable that rtis-

e significant i ~ffects on energy
revi studies, however, do not

in not demonstrate strong
advertising is so

its effectiveness
use rtisi to
re is litt or no

A more f tf strategy for promoting conservation would be
those interventions already proven to be effective in

ior$ The literature on the diffusion of innova
is now widely recognized as a promising approach toward

ing conservatione This research has shown that people
are likely to adopt innovations (new technologies, inventions)

they learn the details of these innovations from friends and
neighbors who have had successful experiences with them@ In this
situation, one's social network proven far more influential

mass
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i
• groups

in ormation could
educational method

advertising. Utili
Panthers, local

information and
es could train

numbers of these groups to
this manner is likely to have

utilities reli extensively on other types
~~~~~-~~ (e.g., bill inserts, seminars). The effec-

also can be improved by adoption of
inciples. A large literature exists in

that investigates how people process
on@ The incorporation of this work into

ion programs would increase the impact of this
on consumers@ Yates and Aronson discuss several

ications of is resea to such conservation programs as
idential Conservation Service. Here we offer suggestions

likely to enhance the impact of educational efforts.
The presentation of information. More personalized and

vivid-rnformation is more likely to influence behavior~ Consu
mers are far less influenced by statistical statements than they
are concrete, vivid, personal examples - such as how much
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money their neighbors saved after retrofitting. A bill insert
should not simply include a statistical summary of potential sav
ings associated with various hardware. Instead, the insert might
describe how consumers can calculate savings from their own bill
from using the devices. Whenever possible, normative information
about how much their neighbors have saved should be included.

Research by Kahneman and Tversky demonstrates that people
are more sensitive to loss than to' gain. The amount of happiness
derived from winning $50 is less than the dismay suffered from
losing the same amount of money. Accordingly, when presenting
information about the monetary rewards of installing conservation
equipment, showing people how much money they are losing every
month by not investing in the devices is more effective than
emphasizing how much they can save by using them@ Unfor
tunately, most conservation programs stress the latter@

Kahneman and Tversky also show that people have difficulty
integrating complex quantitative information, such as the type
necessary to make some conservation decisions9 In judging
whether installing a solar water heater is cost effective, for
example, one must consider tax credits, the rising cost of
energy, interest rates, and the like$ Kempton and Montgomery
find that people systematically underestimate the savings poten
tial of conservation actions@ Thus, cost information given to
consumers should incorporate the impact of economic factors as
well as emphasize the amount of money lost by failing to perform

action$ Yates documents that presentation of this informa-
tion does indeed make soldr water heati an in ion

more attractive@
Yet another vari to consider in information

ificity@ This is particularly behavior
is costly, either in capital outlay or time, effort, or

comfort, as with many conservation efforts~ The more concrete
ific ions more c rly marked is

th individuals must ta to achieve their goals, the more
atti s intentions will in ior@

cone rec ion ion
of a ifie re to get

j t are, is far
more effective conserve

is a recent criti
review at encouraging energy conservation and

tices~ In this review, an analysis
riments found that the simple procedure
with information through ising,

had little impact on behavior9 But the
was increa if specific actions were recommended@

ImEroving advertising@ While we have argued that the
rtising currently conducted by the utilities is ineffective

in influencing conservation behaviors, a recent study suggests a
new approach to presenting information that has implications for
creating more powerful advertising~ Winett and his colleagues

explored ways of using videotapes to promote conservation@
Based on several behavioral-communication strategies, these
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videos differ from traditional T.V. ads in important ways. They
are carefully designed to use characters and locales which
correspond to a specific target population: they show people who
must learn to plan and readjust their lifestyles; the actions
taken are clearly depicted and reinforced; and explicit care is
taken to diffuse counter-beliefs and attitudes. These videos
work because they depict what others are actually doing, how they
are doing it, and the effects of such actions. In one study,
homeowners who watched videos about efficient electricity use in
the summer decreased the amount of electricity they used for
cooling by 35% and the amount they used overall by 16%.

Hutton's review of the U.S. Department of Energy's conser
vation advertising offers similar insights into designing effec
tive advertising. Hutton showed that conventional advertising
that attempted to motivate conservation behavior by increasing
awareness and changing attitudes was ineffective~ However,
advertising became effective when coupled with the free distri
tion of a low-flow showerhead and a book describing simple
conservation actions for the home@ Thus, advertising should be
designed to target behavior directly and behavioral recommenda
tions should be specific and easy to dO$

A of behavioral advertising programs is possi @

Direct rna rtisements could be sent to a sample of utility
c rs offeri to install an i ive conservation device
at no if an enclosed coupon is returnede Newspaper adver-
tisements offer a number to call for a free

r on other conservation actions
et 81 provide further suggestions for
advertising. Cook and Berenberg discuss

ies for igni tter education programs

two scenarios on how to i people to purchase
water ketG first is typical of

ifornia's utilities. A program of public
of in Ii the blanket is

criterion of success for this program would
i 1 ions of the device@ No fewer than

to install the device: (1) a credi
sements must be designed and produced: (2)
purchased in print and broadcasting media:

perceive, understand, and believe the adver-
individuals must remember the ad; (5) indivi
ficiently influenced by the ad to make a deci

blanket; (6) individuals must find time and
the purchase and locate a source from which the

could be purchased; and then (7) the individual must
11 or find someone to install the blankets

1 seven of these links must occur before the blanket is
instal The number of contingent links in this chain makes
crt probabilities against success are formidable, at
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least for this hypothetical intervention. If even one of these
links is not forged, the blanket will not be installed and energy
will not be saved.

The second scenario is considerably simpler: the utility
installs blankets free of charge in its service area, or offers a
rebate to consumers who purchase a blanket from local retailers.
We term this latter method a "hard" intervention, and regard this
type of program as far more promising than "soft" interventions
like advertising. "Hard" interventions have a direct link to
behavior and possess definite benefits@ First, energy savings
are automatic, unrelated to human attitudes and lifestyles@
Second, energy savings will be enduring, invulnerable to human
commitment and changes in occupancy. Third, energy savings can
be estimated directly, independent of self-report and other dubi
ous outcome measures. Hard interventions may have yet another
benefit. Success with one form of conservation hardware may
increase interest in conservation and motivate further purchases
and behavior@ Although utilities throughout the country have
used hard interventions, and two such programs have been
implemented by California's utilities (a zero interest loan pro
gram for purchasing conservation hardware and a water heater
blanket program), many more are needed@

Such programs, of course, are costly@ However, the
tising approach wide in use is itself extremely expensivee

ifornia utilities spend many millions of dollars on
rtising$ Yet this advertising approach is of dubious value

in terms of demonstrated energy conservation@ On the other hand,
no other program can rival hard interventions in terms of con
sistent, reliable, enduring, and guaranteed savingse They are
c rly cost effective@ For this reason, their cost becomes a

ion of program priorities$ And the marked advantages of
interventions argue that they method of first resort.

cost of rd interventions may well turn out to be less
than what is spent on many current "soft" programse One
utility's promotional advertising costs for an insulation

for poor housing were greater in absolute terms than what
would cost simply to install insulation in the tar-

i e Nearly 200 million has been budgeted for con-
servation programs by the lifornia utilities for 1983e If a
portion of this were to be spent on providing low-flow shower
heads heater blankets for every household in their ser-
vice the re ting energy savings might be greater than

from all soft intervention programs of the
rs@

Conclusions

We argued that both the outcomes used to evaluate the
conservation programs of California's utilities and the types of
interventions used to promote conservation are inadequate. We

so advised against using efficiency as the definition of suc
cessful conservation, and uncovered no current evidence for the
existence of a rebound effect0 Accordingly, the marketing
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research approach toward conservation should be abandoned and we
recommend the following for future conservation efforts: (1) the
use of actual energy consumption as the major outcome measure,
with a pre-intervention baseline period to rule out confounding
variables; (2) discontinuing conventional advertising as a con
servation activity and instead relying on such alternate methods
as social diffusion to disseminate information; (3) designing
educational materials that present vivid and personal informa
tion, explicitly integrate complex information, recommend
specific actions, and stress monetary loss from failing to con
serve rather than savings; and (4) relying on "hard" interven
tions, such as providing conservation hardware directly to custo
mers.

We conclude on a positive notee The California utilities
showed they were capable of evaluating and promoting the type of
conservation programs advocated heree One study evaluated two
types of home energy auditse Three groups of respondents were
chosen@ One group was sent information inviting them to have a
free home energy audit done by a representative of the utility; a
second was invited to receive a packet for a do-it-yourself
audit; and a third group served as a control and received no
information about energy audits. The customers who had either of
the audits done, along with control group, were compared on
demographics, attitudes, and conservation actions. Moreover,
actual consumption was compared for the three groups

fore a the audite
This study incorporates three of four guidelines given

above@ Energy consumption was the main outcome measure;
advertisi was not the major focus of the program; and the pro

uti zed a hard intervention - assisting respondents in
retrofitting their homes e Further, the evaluation of the study
employed a cont groupe'

Interventions of this nature were rare e It is clear, how-
ever, that ilities are in a position to contribute greatly to
our under n9 of the processes whereby people make energy
decisions@ They possess high quality data on energy consumption

have resources to implement sweeping and powerful conser-
ion s potential will not be realized without

a f 1 in methods along lines advocated heree Con-
ion programs will be effective in reducing our energy needs
when powerful i rventions are employed and rigorous

ions of those i ions conducted.
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